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Abstract: During the process of agri-tech transfer, in addition to agricultural science and technology achievements themselves, the
agri-tech transfer workers who is in charge of the transformation of agricultural science and technology achievements is another key factor
influencing the probability of success in agri-tech transfer. The agri-tech transfer market is currently very eager for talents with
comprehensive capability. This paper studies the main modes and existing problems in the transformation of agricultural achievements. Then,
in the perspective of human resources, it analyzes the comprehensive capabilities requirements for transforming agri-tech by discussing the
role of full-time personnel in the transformation of agri-tech. Finally, several suggestions is given for improving agri-tech transfer.
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Introduction

In this paper, firstly, it studies the main modes and existing
problems in the transformation of agricultural achievements.

Agricultural scientific and technological achievements

After that, in the perspective of human resources, it analyzes the

(agri-tech) transformation in China is widely considered as an

comprehensive capabilities requirements for transforming

activity of experimentation, demonstration of science and

agri-tech by discussing the role of full-time personnel in the

technology, training, and promotion valuable of agri-tech to form

transformation of agri-tech. Finally, several suggestions is given

new products, new methods, and development of new industries

for improving agri-tech transfer.

(Zhang et al., 2011; Li et al., 2016). According to the statistics of
the Ministry of Agriculture and Technology in 2008, China has
about 7,000 agricultural science and technology achievements

1. Flows of agri-tech and agri-product in agriculture in
China

annually, but the conversion rate is only 30% to 40%, with a

The transformation of agri-tech in China is a complex

large number of agri-tech being difficult to transform, and there

systematic project that involves all aspects of agri-tech and

is still a big gap between the conversion rates of 70% to 80% in

products from production to circulation, consumption and

Europe and other developed countries (Yang et al., 2008).

consumers, as shown in Figure 1 (Zhou, et al. 2017). The

The issue regarding how to speed up the transformation of

traditional form of classical technology transfer is that

agri-tech and improve the effectiveness of agri-tech attracts

technology providers such as universities and research institutes

many researchers' attention. There are many reports on the

provide agri-tech to farmers or agricultural-related companies.

transformation of agri-tech, mainly studying the major transfer

Producers sell products to sales channels, and then sales

models and networks (Wang, et al. 1991; Moschitz 2015),

channels sell agri-products to consumers. Due to the

problems( Moshelion et al. 2015; Cao, et al. 2016), and

development of information technology, the sources of agri-tech

countermeasures of the agri-tech (Rome 2015; Zhong, et al.

have become diversified. Not only can scientific research

2018).

universities and institutes provide technology, channel providers

However, there is almost no relevant research on the

can provide agri-tech as well. And even consumers can also

full-time transfer workers involved in the transformation of

provide technology in the form of feedback. All roles need

agri-tech. In fact, one of the most basic and most important roles

coordinated orderly and efficiently operate among government,

in the process of agri-tech transfer is full-time transfer workers.

research

institutes,

extension

agencies,

and

agricultural

production entities.
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2. Main transfer modes of agri-tech transfer
Currently, the research on the promotion and transformation
model of agri-tech has seen from the point of view of the
dissemination and promotion center that the transformation
models for the transformation of agri-tech mainly including
agri-tech Promotion Station, enterprises (Liang, 2016).

Figure 1. Framework of flows of agri-tech and agri-product in
agriculture

Table.1 The main modes of transformation of agricultural science and technology achievements
Leading role of
transfer model
Agri-tech
Promotion
Station

Examples
Agricultural science and

Disadvantage
There are many agricultural

technology promotion

Non-profitable, with good credibility, influence

technology extension workers but the

agencies led by

and radiating effects.

overall quality is low, lack of

governments at all levels.
Agricultural enterprises,

enterprises

Advantage

especially agricultural

comprehensive talents.
The approaches of cooperation and
The main body of transformation and

promotion are not enough, and the

popularization of agri-tech.

connection with grass-roots farmers is

leading enterprises

not closely enough.

Farmers'

Agricultural associations,

Professional

agri-tech service agencies,

With agri-tech leaders as the main body, it can

relatively low, and the development

Cooperation

technology property

be extended to millions of farmers.

of grassroots agricultural cooperatives

Organization

exchanges, etc.

is not standardized.

Directly face the needs of peasant-related

Agricultural
Research

Agricultural Academy,

Universities &

Agricultural School, etc.

Institutes

The quality of grassroots farmers is

enterprises and peasant households, reduce the

The incentive mechanism is not

time and information consumption of

perfect, and the enthusiasm of

intermediate links, and increase transfer

researchers is insufficient.

3. Main problems existing within agri-tech in China
First of all, the transformation of agri-tech lacks effective
organization and links. On the one hand, there are a large
number of agri-tech that can be provided by agricultural
scientific research institutes, and a small number of full-time
personnel engaged in the transformation of argri-tech. This is
also the main reason for the low transfer rate in China. On the

efficiency.

other hand, the scientific concept of the scientific researcher is
not strong, and most of the researchers pay attention to the
novelty of the topic and the creation of technology, and is not
good at seeking innovation from the market and on the needs of
the enterprise.
Moreover, unreasonable title evaluation and incentive
mechanisms is another reason for low transfer rate for Chinese
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agri-tech transfer (Zhou, et al. 2017). Firstly, most scientific

between suppliers and demanders of agri-tech. However, the

research institutions in China do not have a sound incentive

current evaluation system for agri-tech is not perfect, and the

mechanism for agri-tech tranfer. The assessment standards

problem of slow development of agri-tech intermediary service

emphasize the number and level of published papers, while

organizations is urgent and serious. The transformation of

ignoring the transfer indicators of agri-tech. Secondly, there is a

agri-tech lacks the necessary market support and financial

lack

support, which seriously affects the enthusiasm of all roles.

of

implementation

rules

and

interest

distribution

mechanisms related to the agri-tech transfer. The enthusiasm of
scientific research personnel for transforming results is
insufficient, and the effectiveness of results transformation needs

4. Requirements of professional agri-tech transfer
workers in perspective of human resources

to be further improved. In 2015, Chinese government published

Based on the analysis of the transformation of agri-tech

a new policy to improve technology transfer. This new policy

mentioned above, in the transformation process of agri-tech, the

enables researchers and professional workers can not only enjoy

role of full-time personnel is indispensable. In accordance with

the money achieved from agri-tech transfer, but also using it as

the requirements for the transformation of agri-tech, full-time

an index to evaluate professional titles, which leads to a high

professional workers should possess some capabilities to

growth in the amount of projects. For example, as shown in

effectively communicate and cooperate with the following all

Figure 2, the total amount of agri-tech transfer rises from 2014

parts as shown in Figure 3.

to 2017 in Guangdong Academy of Agricultural Sciences
(GDAAS).

The transformation of agri-tech is very professional,
requiring the participation of high-quality and high-level talents,
with a strong spirit of innovation. The full-time and professional
workers involved in the transformation of agri-tech need not
only a solid foundation of agricultural expertise, but also a wide
range of knowledge, such as knowledge in business management,
knowledge in laws, trade, marketing, and extension, business
management, and the transformation of negotiation skills.

Figure 2. Changes in the amount of transfer projects from 2014

Professional full-time workers should be good at capturing the

to 2017 in GDAAS

needs of enterprises, and correctly grasp the mode and method of

Furthermore, the agri-tech intermediary service agencies

agri-tech.

refer to the institutions and activities which serve as bridges
(1) Agri-tech Innovation

(2) Agri-tech Intermediary

System

System

(3) Agricultural Industry
Operating System

Agri-tech Transfer System
Incentives
(4)Agri- Academy, School,
Cooperative, etc.

Transfer

Achievement

(5)Agricultural enterprises,

Professional Workers
Supply side

Demand side

farmers, etc.

Integration of resources

Platform

(6)Agri-tech Transfer platform
Law/Business/negogation

(7)Intermediary Service
Organization

(8)Agri-tech Incubator

Figure 3. parts being contacted by professional workers in agri-tech transfer
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expertise, but also a wide range of multidisciplinary knowledge,
such as knowledge in business management, knowledge in laws,

multidisciplinary knowledge
The transformation of agri-tech is very professional,

trade, marketing, and marketing, and the transformation of

requiring the participants equipped with high-quality and

agricultural science and technology achievements. Should be

high-level talents as well as a strong spirit of innovation. The

good at capturing the needs of enterprises, and correctly and

full-time professional staff involved in the transformation of

quickly grasp the mode and method of transformation of

agri-tech need not only a solid foundation of agricultural

scientific and technological achievements.

Supervision

监督反

Identify tasks and strengthen market orientation

Project

Comprehensive analysis to ensure the
Raise the level of
transformation of

Workers

科技

R&D

Create an atmosphere to promote the formation

agri-tech to promote
the development of
rural revitalization.

Tech Application

Integrate resources to promote effective

Demonstration application to improve the

Tech Promotion

transformation of scientific and technological

Figure 4. Effect of Professional Staff in the Transformation of agri-tech.
4.2 Equipped with teamwork spirit

of the situations and problems that may arise during the

Agri-tech transfer team which is made up of professional

transformation of agri-tech. When workers have related work

transfer worker is emphasis on establishing efficient and

experience, they will be able to fully understand the suppliers'

professional agri-tech transfer teams. This type of team, as the

and demanders' various needs and problems, and make

organization and implementation subject of promotion and

appropriate treatment.

realization of industrialization and commercialization of
agri-tech, has a decisive role in the performance and quality of

4.4 Equipped with professional ethics and excellent
communication skills

professional application of results. Individuals within the team

The agri-tech transfer professional workers have a kind nice

should have teamwork spirit and strong collective awareness.

style, temperament and attitude to win the customer's goodwill

With professional knowledge to support team building and

and trust. Not only should professional workers be considerate

development, in order to enhance the team's cohesion and

of reasonable and intelligent, they should also be honest, patient

creativity in order to play the best role of teams in the agri-tech

and self-confident. Specialized workers for the transfer of

transfer.

agri-tech should also be able to accurately select and use
vocabularies, and clearly and completely express the advantages

4.3 Equipped with related work experience
Professional

transfer

workers

should

have

certain

and information of the quality and characteristics of certain

perceptual knowledge and understanding of scientific research

technology. Being good at communicating the changes, grasping

and development. If the full-time staff has a certain experience

the atmosphere of negotiation, and effectively promoting the

in the transformation of agri-tech and equipped with related

progress of outcome transformation activities would be helpful.

knowledge structure in technology promotion and extension.

Becoming a excellent full-time transfer worker in agri-tech need

Then they will be familiar with the agri-tech extension and

not only the above comprehensive qualities, but also more

negotiation process and practices. Being good at dealing with

practical training and subjective participation awareness.

demanders of agri-tech and having experience in the
implementation of the project would have a deep understanding
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In summary, this study presents common flows of agri-tech
and agri-product in agriculture in China, current transfer modes
of agri-tech transfer in China, main problems existing within
agri-tech in China. Then, in the perspective of human resources,
it analysis the participates of agri-tech transfer, especially the
network of professional worker in transfer. It concludes that
professional workers will contact at least eight aspects of
participates including

(1) agri-tech innovation System, (2)

agri-tech intermediary System, (3)agricultural operating system,
(4) agri- academy, universities, cooperative, etc.,(5) agricultural
enterprises, farmers, etc., (6) agri-tech Transfer platform, (7) law,
business, negotiation intermediary service organization, (8)
agri-tech Incubator and so on. In addition, it discusses the effect
of Professional Staff in the Transformation of agri-tech via five
approaches. Finally, it points out the requirements of
professional agri-tech transfer workers in perspective of human
resources and gives four suggestions regarding being an
excellent professional transfer worker.
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